
 

Remote Learning Weekly Outline - May 4th-8th  

Join our class on Edmodo: https://edmo.do/j/ushhy2    Daily Office Hours Via email- 12:00-1:00 p.m. 

Ms. Cebrzynski:  mcebrzynski@alainlocke.org                                                                          Ms. Rosenberg: srosenberg@alainlocke.org  

Class Websites 
Ixl Raz Kids / Headsprout Study Island Brain Pop Jr.  
www.ixl.com 
UN: firstnamelastinitial@alainlockecs 
PW: alca 

https://www.raz-plus.com/ 
class code (105) mcebrzynski0 
PW: alca 
 
class code (104) 
srosenberg0 
PW: watermelon picture 

www.studyisland.com 
UN: firstnamelastinitial@alca.org 
PW: alca 

https://jr.brainpop.com/ 
 
UN- 104and105 
PW-alca1! 

 

DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAY 5 
Reading / Writing / Grammar 

Raz Kids/Headsprout: Read 2 
stories from your leveled 
library on Raz Kids and 
complete 2 quizzes. 
Complete 15 mins on 
headsprout.  

Read Aloud:  Listen to … 
“Snapsy the Alligator” 

https://www.storylineonline.
net/books/snappsy-the-alliga
tor/ 

Writing:  Who are the main 
characters in the story? 
Write a sentence describing 
the main character. 

*Post your sentences to 
edmodo.  

Raz Kids/Headsprout: Read 2 
stories from your leveled 
library on Raz Kids and 
complete 2 quizzes. 
Complete 15 mins on 
headsprout.  

 Read Aloud: Zoom Meeting 
at 11 am.  

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/7
3243516559?pwd=aE82b2ZD
dnl5WnE5UndDbVNhUEs1dz
09 

Meeting ID: 732 4351 6559 

Password: 7KpWvp 

Raz Kids/Headsprout: Read 2 
stories from your leveled 
library on Raz Kids and 
complete 2 quizzes. 
Complete 15 mins on 
headsprout.  

Read Aloud:  Listen to… 
“When A Dragon Moves In” 
 
https://www.storylineonline.
net/books/when-a-dragon-m
oves-in/ 

Writing:  Where does the 
story take place?  Write a 
sentence about the setting of 
the story. 

*Post your sentences to 
edmodo. 

 Raz Kids/Headsprout: Read 
2 stories from your leveled 
library on Raz Kids and 
complete 2 quizzes. 
Complete 15 mins on 
headsprout.  

Read Aloud:  Listen to… 
“Arnie the Doughnut” 

https://www.storylineonlin
e.net/books/arnie-the-doug
hnut/ 

Writing:  Identify the 
problem and solution in the 
story. What did you learn? 

*Post your sentences to 
edmodo. 

 

Raz Kids/Headsprout:  Catch 
up on any work you missed 
during the week.  Upload any 
work to edmodo! 
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MATH 
IXL:  Complete assignment  
D Addition on math IXL 
https://www.ixl.com/ 
Assignment Name:  
8- Addition sentences using 
number lines sums to 20 
9-Addition facts sums to 20 

 
Word Problem: On a piece of 
paper answer the following 
question:  
Aaron made a train with 7 
red linking cubes and then 
added blue cubes until he 
got to 12.  How many blue 
cubes did he add? 
*Post picture of your work 
to edmodo 

IXL: Complete assignment 
D Addition on Math IXL 
https://www.ixl.com/ 
Assignment Name: 
10-Complete the addition 
sentences sums to 20 
11- Complete the addition 
sentences sums to 20 

Word Problem: On a piece of 
paper answer the following 
question: 
Tori made a train with 15 
cubes.  Then she added 4 
more.  How many cubes long 
was her train? 
 
*Post picture of your work 
to edmodo 

IXL: Complete assignment 
D Addition on Math IXL 
https://www.ixl.com/ 
Assignment Name: 
12-Addition word problems 
sums to 20 
14-Related addition facts  
 

Word Problem: On a piece of 
paper answer the following 
question: 
Autumn wants to make her 
train of 8 cubes into a train 
of 17 cubes.  How many 
more cubes does she need? 
 
*Post picture of your work 
to edmodo 

IXL: Complete assignment 
D Addition on Math IXL 
https://www.ixl.com/ 
Assignment Name: 
15-Addition sentences  true 
or false? 
16- Addition sentences: 
which is true? 

Word Problem: One a piece 
of paper answer the 
following question: 
Vernon had 10 fish.  He 
bought 9 more at the store. 
How many fish does he have 
now? 
 
*Post a picture of your work 
to edmodo 
 

Math Games Free Choice  
  
https://www.mathplaygroun
d.com/grade_1_games.html 
  
 

 
Word Problem: Please catch 
up on any word problems 
you have not completed and 
post them to edmodo!  
 

Science / Social Studies 
Social Studies:  Watch Brain 
Pop Jr. Video 
https://jr.brainpop.com/scie
nce/land/landforms/ 
 

Social Studies:  Watch Brain 
Pop Jr. Video 
https://jr.brainpop.com/soc
ialstudies/geography/contin
entsandoceans/ 

Social Studies:  Watch Brain 
Pop Jr. Video 
https://jr.brainpop.com/soc
ialstudies/geography/readin
gmaps/ 
 

Social Studies:  Watch Brain 
Pop Jr. Video 
https://jr.brainpop.com/soc
ialstudies/communities/rura
lsuburbanandurban/ 

Science/Social Studies - 
Catch up on any videos you 
have not had a chance to 
watch!  
Post about your favorite 
brain pop video this week!  
 

Gym / Art / Computers (pick one daily) 
Art with Ms. Choate 
https://www.youtube.com/u
ser/marisachoate 

Daily PE Activities 
https://www.youtube.com/p
laylist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBvQ
afyve889qVcPxYEjdSTl 

Go Noodle 
https://www.gonoodle.com/
for-families/ 

Art with Ms. Choate 
https://www.youtube.com/u
ser/marisachoate 

Go Noodle 
https://www.gonoodle.com/
for-families/ 
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